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APRIL 29 1904THE TORONTO WORLDit," FRIDAY MORNING2s ■**»
AMUSEMENTS.

DB. SMITH'S “SIR JAMES” »
party, Lieut.-Col. Col. J. I. Davidson 
and Mrs. Davidson, Lieut.-Col. Grasett

--------------------- ;----- „ , and party, E. Sulllvon, Miss Gertrude
The Horse Show had a strictly oust- 8u]llvarlj Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mc- 

ness session in the morning, but one Queen. Mrg. w. W. Doran, T. G. 
of great interest to those of equine Blackgt0ck, Mrs. Fred Cox, Victor 
tastes. Not more than a dozen ladles Cawthra Robert Davies, Robert Tyas. 
were present, but the barriers #ero Texag. j. B- Kilgour, Mr. and Mrs. 
well lined with Judges of horsefl-sh Alex. Mackenzie, Col. Stlmson, Wll- 
and others, borne of the otheis could |lam Edmundson, Dr. Macdonald, Dr. 
have written extensively on what 1 „ T Campbell, Albert Woods and 
don't know about horses. If an> com- y Reginald Northcote, Mrs. Bertie 
parlson could be ^ade it would h. In, Cawthra, Mrs. Commander Hass, Miss 
favor of the animals entered in > , Boulton, Albert Beardmore, Mr. and
day's events over «losejL,^^ere for Mrs. Acton Burrows, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
eus day. in. „^®f?erv showi B. Kay, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rogers,

/stal'ions, and brought out a very sh^r^y Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. Emil Boecfrh,
i<- A Wilks of Galt Charles Boeckh, L. J. Cosgrave, Geo. ^edanothTflrstto'h^poputr win Foy, Mrs Denison, Mr. and Mrs. W. 

with Lady Cresceus of the dav be- , Cox, Dr. Cotton. 
fore. Oro Wilkes, who took the red 
rosette, was the smallest animal of

;•Jmp
| gnl Son was second, and the big bay, D. . —Subsidised by Russia.
hJ" Hamilton^ Ml«°Wll£ Scored I M April ».-8U,ce the arrive! of the 
£™=8' for three-vear-old« In Korea the Peddlers'
again in Claw » for three year om.^, tiulld lm, Come into prominence. The ar- 

, with a first and thud, both hatidsom- .vival of Japanese trooi»s at the capital and 
I chestnuts, as fine as silk. Clifford N. the arrest and banishment of Vi Von g Ik, 
was second for Grosch Bros., Milver- the very active superintendent of jiolieo, 

I ton. who was well known to have been in the
The pony stallions were a gay little, pay of the Russians, aroused the ire of this 

party, and one of the most Interesting secret society, which manifested Its d Is
olasses so far. Graham Bros.' Joe Rock j. Pleasure by blowing up the residence of the 
stood first nnM Blank Diamond a . m,n secretary of foreign affairs, and frarHCK f„cL- «nLo hv rhss w'lmot I flllth"r slpnlfled Ils displeasure at the 
splendid black, shown by Chas ^ dmot trend of Korean polities by threatening 
Port Hope, second, a slight deficiently various members of the government and 
in hock action accounting for his de- minor officials known to be favorable to 
feat. Wild Monarch was the only Japanese views, 
thorobred to appear, and the Judges 
did not rate him first class. There 
was only one hackney mare in class 
12, Woodland» Queen .bred by Dr. Gal
lop of Milton. The judges put her thru 
a searching trial and finally gave tier 
ft first award.
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GRAND MAJESTICk A V. »is*
Continued From Page 1.Y' Evening* 

15c, 25c, 35c, 50o 
Mats.

10c, 15c and 25o
M0N100MERY IRVING

IN THb NEW DRAMA
FOR HIS 

BROTHER'S 
CRIME

-------NEXT WEEK—-----
from R^gs to Riches

MAT. MAT.

Typewriters. *EVERYSAI.
AT 2 DAY

I IN THE PRETTY COMEDY
N.■ THE PROFESSOR S 

LOVE STORY,
Yosts $30.00
Remingtons.... $35 to $40.00 
Smiths A‘$35 to $40.00

................. $80.00
.................. $35.00

-)----- NEXT WEEK--------
Are You a Mason ?

Underwoods 
Williams____OUR m/ ;

SHEA’S THEATRE | w5?aVn«pDlài“
v Matinees 26c: Bvenlngs 26c and 60c

>X7,

INITED TYPEWRITER CO.ADVERTISEMENTS ■i tore 10t\ Clayton White. Marie Stuart & Co., Bines 
St Remington. Jack Gardner, Wartehbcrg Rroj., 
ÀLFONS. Fleury Trio, The Norrises, The Kineto 
graph, FOUR LUKENS.

' _Limited,
T oron to- SU*

'“/be G'Mve 

e perfect!"

5^1'

SECRET GUILD IX KOREA.
____  ...... If uiav wwrjh.ru - Matinee 1 k —-.w•— v-**.

utopianburiesKs CLERK WANTEDNEXT WEEK : fRED IRWIN’S BIG SHOW jr Wtt II 14 11 n M I L U

“We waste no time in useless blows, but 
strike the nail and in it goes."—In other 

ad tells you in plain

for
into
of1

V: team h-: t
words, our 
language the advantages that await you 
here. And when you come you are not 
disappointed. Just plain facts—that,s 
what the public wants—that’s what wc 
give ; nothing more, nothing less.

Sovereign Brand is Perfection in
ready-to-wear clothes. Every sales- 

store fairly bubbles over

YOUNG MAN, 18• Z
Morning | Afternoon | Evening 
at 10 | at 2 00 I at 8.15

lr
ft ,<i unseat""

ed the arc!

the « 
*nted Tan 

! D. L. <*•
|. proven hhn>

and energett
ton for wor 
in the Inter* 
been putting 

, to make the
1 and If ablllt

anything, hi
merited sort 

Manager (
noal tour to 
York does n* 
a few open

: Mry, wi

plonsnlp seri

for clerical work ; good commercial train
ing. W. K. HOUSTON, secretary- 
treasurer, World.I

Horse Show,
w

TIT ANTED SIGN WRITER. APPLY C. 
W Cruickshank, 48% George-atreet.%

TORONTO ARMOIRIES | K Sôî-w rXPBBATORsS WANTED.—NEW RAIL- 
Vy ways must have them. Think of 
your splendid chances and start now to 

'•prepare. We offer superior advantages. 
Write at once. Dominion School of Tele
graphy, King East, Toronto.

1 Reserved scats on sale at Nordheimers’, 15 King 
St. E. Prices-Evening. 50c., Sl.oo, |i.50; afternoon, 
25c., 50c., Si.00; morning, 25c. and 50c. ^

Saturday - Children’s Morning — Admission for 
children 10c.

Reduced Rates on All Railways

The IIo Slio, or Peddlers* Guild, which has 
thus been making its power disagreeably 
felt, is a society of yen era l de origin, “ilo 
Nho” means literally “rag merchants,” and 
the souety is known by that name tbruout 
Korea, China and Japan. The Ho Sho are 
desf-endniits of a former Korean empress.

They became n powerful Buddhist order 
and when Buddhism was the great force in 
Korea they established themselves In what 
has ever since been their work—the propa
gation and extension of the Buddhist re
ligion. At the same time they acted as 
spies for the government, which was under 
the domination of the Buddhist priesthood. 
In the early days of the order one of the 
Korean emperors gave the Ho Sho, whom 
he recognized as part of his royal kin, a 
commission to travel about the country ga
thering information for the use of the cen
tral government. In order to do this ef
fectively they disguised themselves as rag 
merchants, and were thus able to enter 
without suspicion almost every household, 
hear important news and, gaining the con
fidence of the people, report to the govern
ment the trend of popular thought. In 
this way the government was able on diff *r- 
ent occasfons to nip in the hud popular 
movements dangerous to its existence.

To this day the religious nature of the 
guild is recognized. By many pious Budd
hists it is considered to be bound up with 
the welfare of Buddhism and the empire. 
Indeed, were it not for the contributions of 
these people it would have a hard time 
keeping up its traditions and even maintain
ing itsjwistenre. The Buddhists, bower-r, 
eontribute largely to Its fund?, and the lio 
Sho is a power in the land.

It is essentially n power linked to the 
past. Its methods of violence and terror
ism are retrogressive. It stands for old 
superstitions, old ways and effete customs 
that have prevented the development of 
the Korean national life and left the nation 
Itself to become a bone of contention for 
the Japanese and the Russians.

When the war broke out between China 
and Japan in 1894 a large section of the 
nation favored Jnyan. Japanese ways and 
methods were adopted by many, and for a 
time it Seemed as tho the nation was to 
Waken Into new life. Japanese influence 
warred with Russian influence in the im
perial palace, and the Japanese for a time 
seemed to be gaining the upper hand.

The defeat of China had greritly increas
ed Japanese prestige everywhere in Korea, 
and had the Japanese been only a little less 
eager to civilize the Koreans or wililing to 
wait a little longer until their plans were 
fully ripe, Korean History might have been 
different.

Japan, however, was incensed at Russian 
intrigue in the palace, which continually 
thwarted the reform movement. This influ
ence It attributed, rightly or wrongly, to 
the late empress and the Ho Sho. The Ja
panese allied themselres ' with the ad
vanced oKreans in a plot to kill the obnoxi
ous queen.

The plot succeeded. The queen was mur
dered; but this crime only succeeded in 
driving the Korean emperor into the arms 
of the Russians, ami Japanese influence in 
Korea waned froTn that day until re-estab
lished by the recent Japanese victories ov^r 
the Russian fleet and by the advance of 
Japftne.se troops into Korea.

The Ho SI10 still adheres to its conserva
tive creed and to its Rnssophile tendencies. 
Russian diplomacy has always a friem 
court in the emissaries of this still powe 
society. The head of the Ho Sho, who is 
called the ‘Chi-eh-knn,” is known to receive 
a very substantial subsidy from his Russian 
friends. This money is spent propngatl.ig 
the doctrines of the society and In keeping 
alive opposition to the Japanese.

It is likely, however, that as the Japan
ese tighten their grip on the country the 
leaders of the society will experience the 
foate of the head of the orean police, and 
lie gradually eliminated from the country 
by deportation to Japan or by a quick des
patch to that land where intrigue is at 
rest.

IKL WANTED TO HELP IN GENER. 
\JT ai housework. 3 miles out of city. 
Apply by letter to Mrs. Keen. Don P.0.

ST. JOHN LODGE, A.E. & A.M, 
NO 75, Û R.C

man in our 
with enthusiasm when he is showing 
Sovereign Brand—$14 to $22 is our 
range of prices, "which means a saving 
to you of from $3.00 to $8.00 a suit, as 
compared with custom-tailored suits.

A Veteran1» Trinmph.
The last event was for qualified huni

ers for mlddiewelghts. “Awfully easy 
Jumps, aren't they? and so nicely 
made. See how much green there is,” 
said a pretty girl as the hunters came 

G. W. Beardmor.Vs

tit ANTED—A FIRST-CLASS BUTLKU 
W and cook; married couple ; Englixh 

I,referred, who have held similar position 
before; capable of taking entire charge of 
establishment: none but best and experi
enced people with flist-eluss references 
need apply Box 8, World.

An Emergent Meeting of the above lodge 
will he held on Saturday at 1 p m., for the 
purpose of attending the funeral of our 
late S. W. Fro. V. E. Hart, from his late 
residence, 5 Elm Grove-avenue, Parkdale. 
By order of the W. M. 
r ALEX. FRASER, Secretary.

Ff * ! Club» H
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senior mad.-

V> the hurdles.
Prodigal cleared grandly when he 
ecu id be persuaded, but he sulked so 
much he hud to be left out. Rattier, 
Coquette, Loraine and Lee Christie 
were the selections. .

The rain of the morning, which roar
ed and rattled on the big roof, did l.ot 
attract visitors, but it probably did 

or the afternoon

■
BUSINESS CHANCES.

A $6H0 BAKERY AND CONFECTION- 
J\_ erv business can be purchased for 
$300 if taken at once, a snap, low rent. Box 
13, World, Hamilton.
-rjARGAIN — SMALL 
X) Sherhotirne, rear

FACTORY, M 
__ King; lot 38 feet S
11 1 lies frontage; price $17<m. Terms easy. 
William Cooke, ÎL Grenville, owner.

riot scare many, ft 
events were well attended.

“I hate 'em," said a horseman, as 
the pacers walloped round the ring, 
but they were handsome animals lor 
all that. The high steppers and dial
ers' pairs received some applause, and 
the hackney stallions, foaled before 
1901, created a good deal of enthusiasm. 
This increased as class 23 came on, 
and the audience became more and 
more generous in thejr appreciation of 
the gobd points of the exhibit.

When class 44 brought in the hand
somest set of animals that had been 
seen, with Dr. Andrew Smith on Sir 
James, stolidity disappeared. Round 
and round the ring they walked nnd 
trotted and cantered, and when, after 
a long consultation, the good old Doc 
was awarded the red rosette, and the 
band played “Auld Lang Sync,” a per
fect storm of applause burst forth, uinl 
Dr. Smith received an ovation as he 
rode round In acknowledgment. Mont
rose was second, Senator third and 
Goldie, a lovely chestnut .fourth.

“Get the Notion” 
of Looking at 
Sovereign Brand

,v *
171 X C E PTTON ALLY CHOICE LOT — 
Tj corner Bloor and Jarvis, 37 feet 8 
inches by 134 feet 3 Inches; commodious 
cottnire; suitable for doctor, dentist or 
others: terms easy; possession 1st June. 
William Cooke, 72 Grenville, owner.

»
X TO RENT i-TN ACTORY FT,ATS FOR RENT FROM 

I1 eight hundred to seven thousand 
square feet, on York, Wellington or Col- 
borne streets. J. A. Mcllwnln, 04 Victoria-
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Large building suitable for 
warehouse, centrally situat
ed, well lighted.sINeck^ and rSHToiJlciers 

•o.bpve 11, ^competitors:

OAK
"71 OR SALE -GOOD BUTHTER RTT8I- 

nrss. with small stork of pro'*nrl#a, 
Good corner stand: circap rent; gond reason 
for selling. Box 12, Woidd, Hamilton.

F
ét H. S. MARA, 5 Toronto St.7>'«VL 

,**•*!
OR SALE—PREMISES SUITABLE
for light manufacture; 3-storey, lot <

18x100, Including holler. Must he sold at 
once, as owner is leaving city. Price, j
*5000.

F
41

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

Canada’s1'Best Clothiers;
King St.)East
Opp. St. James’ Cathedral,

LD ESTABLISHED LAUNDRY 
Vy Business for sale, In one of the best 
stands In the cltv. Good reasons for 
Kelling. R. J. Williams & Co., M Victoria, 
street.

v

Little, Bat Oh My!
The excitement was not allowed to 

subside, Jor immediately following 
came the single ponies in harness, and 
the cutehess of the rigs and the diminu
tive appearance of the competitor» 
added considerably to the Interest of 
a keen contest. Little Miss Geary, said 
to be the smallest pony ever exhibited 
In harness, neighed and squealed, ..rid 
seemed possessed of a. thoro conscious
ness of what she was about, as she 
led the pfrocesslop round the ring and- 
trotted, as fast as. the biggest. Miss 
Geary measures ten, bands ,and is a 
dark brown, and she looked verjf well, 
in the little school cart in which Eddie 
Bond drorè her for H: D. Bailey. It 
took the judges a long time to selUe 
Miss Geary's merits, but she got ifoe 
red, rib,bona at last, and the Armouries 
rang with the cheering, while the band 
played “For He's a Jolly Good Fal
low.” "I know it, I knot It," was 
the reply In â -final squeal of triumph..

After this the amateur pairs were al-

* .
---- ACTS A! AT ANT'FACTVRING CONCERN. WITH 

JyJ. $150.000 capital, employing 200 men, 
would consider locating in a town within 
60 miles from Toronto. Would build fac
tory with 80.000 feet floor space. Require 
three acres land. Must have both lines 
of railway.

EXECUTOR AND
ADMINISTRATOR

.♦.(F [r.„i\TRADE MARK 
REGZ

-V

Sate Inducements offered. 
Apply to Box 75, World.

The officers of the Corporation will 
be pleased to consult with those who 
contemplate using the-services of a 
trust company.

The corporation does not, however, 
interrupt relations existing between, 
persons requiring its services and their 
regular solicitors, and it is the policy 
of the corporation to retain such so
licitors in connection with all busi
ness entrusted to It,

All communications will be treated 
as strictly confidential.

J. W- LANGMUIR.
Managing Director.

I'ERSONAL.

rp HE CLASSICAL LEAGUE'S PAYING 
X contests. Do you know about them? 

Dues nominal. Write 1285 Broadway, N. Y.
“sinews of her heart” relaxed, and, at 
last, Madame Stripes, turning her great 
head round, tried to lick with her 
torrgne the operator's hand. The. paw 
has been poulticed and bandaged. The 
patient is getting on most satisfactorily. 
And she takes her milk (milk!) diet 
like a Christian.

8TORAOB.

C3 TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
o anos; double and single furniture van» 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 360 Spa- 
dlun-avenno.AMAZING ENGLISHMEN. 1 at 

rfulWould Exact 5-Year Guarantee That 
Annual Salary Be Paid and 

Officials Object.

Labor Committee Records Decided 
Objection to Compulsory Train

ing and Jingo Spirit.

-
Moscow, April 24.—The doings of . ._____  ,

three English officers who arrived here rn0**■ t.ame' tfl° no handsomer outfits 
overland from India a few days ago, p°^tgdb*jge*acf°d.^l,h^j;0!|.e?" 
having traveled via. Persia &nd the , . . . , . , * .. ’

C,eated SOme SUV iU "ed LMt

A gentleman who traveled in the ^'chmUe ^
f,a,rrecC,aJ,riage,hW,ith ahem, was S? mU( h Following this came the Corinthians, 
nterested in their adventurous Journey fll.gt- 8ec0nd, third and fourth, and the 

that he wrote the newspapers giving lagt two were not apocryphal by any 
his personal impressions of these "dur- meanS- -
ing but eccentric ‘Ariglicchanye,’ ” one 
of whom, he adds, was recalled from 
India to fill a diplomatic post of some 
importance.

"These Englishmen," says the writer,
“are fine fellows, generous with their
smokes and with their money, but. . - . , „ . ... ,
they evidently prefer their native1 got fir8t place' Bobs got tbe seconf

K. J, a fine gelding. Black Beauty, is 
an unconscious contributor to the 
funds of the Dominion Alliance, and 
naturally drinks nothing but water. 
The saddle hordes in class 42 were a 
dashing lot, and Miss E. Corey’s chest- 
hut Perfection was a deserved success.

After that came the butcher boys, 
and no more popular list was enteto.il.

“Don’t do that again, cr I’ll turn 
your out,” was Sergt.-Major Widgery's 
warning as the natural instincts of a 
butcher's man carried him in a fierce 
rush ahead of two competitors. It took 
quite a while to sort out the merit» 
of a very equal exhibit, and the new 
baskets and spick-and-span harness 
did not weigh with the judges. George 
Clayton’s Browmie got first award. A. 
W. Holman. J. W. Holman and F. H. 
Cates following in order.

Some trouble was experienced in ad
justing the lines for Pepper & Co.’s 
tandem team, but when once they 
started the judges had nothing but ap
proval, and Cross & Murray came next 
and Mrs. F. M. McCoy third.

Even le of the Day.
The last class was a very large and 

exceedingly popular one, everybody 
waiting till the award was made, tho 
it occupied over an hour. There were 
22 entries .and six jumps over hur
dles of 4 feet, 4 feet 6 inches and 5 
feet. The judging was to a large ex
tent an elimination for faulty hurdling, 
and nine went out after the first round. 
Gordon Miles was loudly applauded for 
his plucky effort to get Sporting L.-idy 
over the bars.
two of the jumps, and three times at 
the thirds which 
Hughie Wilson rode in grand style, 
about half the competitors lifting them 
over w'hen it seemed that all was lost.

The survivors were put at the hur
dles again and again, twice round, three 
times round .once round, and finally 

these causes of the contest wras narrow'ed down to half 
a dozen, Myopia, Coqeutte, Timber 
Topper, Senator, King Edward and 
Rupert. It then became a struggle be
tween Myopia and Coquette, and many 
thrilling exclamations were heard from 
the ladies as the hurdles were cleared. 
The judges decided that Crow & Mur
ray’s and Pepper & Co.’s first named 
entries were equaj, Timber* Topper 
next for Crow & Murray, and Senator 
fourth honors for Pepper. Lady Arica 
fell in the first round, but no damage 
was done.

LEGAL CARDS.
25 CltvTT EIGH1NGTON & LONG, BARRIS- 

XX 11*1*8, 36 Toronto-street, Toronto. J. 
iivigiiingtou—E. G. Long. m,Shafting, 

Hangers 
Pulleys

j. McDonald, barrister, u
Toronto-stret : money to loan.W.Bowmanville, April 28.—(Special.)— 

Next to the curtain in the new town 
hall, the peculiar position of the Angli
can Church here is the talk of the 

The church is an endowed one

The reports of the municipal and educa
tional commlttes took up most of the time 
at the district trades council meeting last 
night. In the report of the municipal com
mittee a strong plea for a competitive tele
phone system in this city was made. It 
also urged that a bettey water supply 
should be procured at mice and sufficient 
pressure maintained for use in time of 
fires.

In the report of the educational commit
tee, compulsory military training in the 
schools is decried. The report says:

“A clause of the amended Militia Act of 
the Dominion, passed at the present ses
sion, provides for the compulsory training 
In the militia of all youths not exempt by 
deformity, defect or other disability for the 
space of ten days annually. Your commit
tee views this net with sorrow and regret, 
and would point out that it is both per
nicious and hurtful to the best Interests of 
this country, which of necessity must be in 
favor of peace.

“The military training, both in public 
and high schools, tends to make a complete 
riass distinction. The military class lias 
ever been parasites and suckers on the 
body [lolltie; nnd we would point out that 
the chances of war in any country are In 
direct pro ratio to the number of military 
t ranks or jingoes. The jingoism of Un
people has time and again forced the hand, 
of parliament in the matter of 
peace. It Ik but a step from the Canada ! gether. 
Militia Act of 1904 to the conscript laws many 
of Germany, France* Austria nnd Italy.”

Tn reference to the introduction of the 
Bible in schools 1t said: “Hon. S. II. Blake 
is making a strong attempt to revive th<* 
question of the Bible being reintroduced ns 
n text-book into the public schools. We 
differ mostly on the principle Involved.

“The introduction of the Bible should be 
opposed because of the opportunity given 
the teacher of propounding dogmatic expla
nations of the portions studied. The church 
and state should ever he separate. Tf pa
rents wish to have their children Instruct
ed in religion, let them send them to a 
school for that purpose or teach them 
themselves.”

;TJl RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Jtj solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria* 
street ; money to loan at 4% per cent, ed

1 T AMES BAIRI), BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
eJ tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, «oruer 
Toronto-strcet, Toronto. Money to loan.

In the Evening.town.
to the extent of .$600 a year, and has 
until recently been in charge of the 

Seaborn, now of Toronto

The first event of the evening was 
for single roadsters, and a very hand- 
some^set showed up. After due con
sideration, the award went to the- as
sessment commissioner, and as Robert

Kind You Hava Always Bought .Bears ths
Signature T> L. DEFRIES, BARRISTER. 80 LI Cl- 

ti. tor, etc., 18 Toronto-xtreet. Thon» 
Main 2107. 221 Broadview avenae: phone
Main 3752. Money to loan at current rate*

Mr.Rev. men who 
up, lay out and erect in run-

We have competent 
measure 
ning order.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES.

ofJunction.
Some difficulty was experienced in 

getting a pastor to succeed him, and 
when Bishop Sweatman wished the 
church officials to sign a bond guarurt- 
teeing a pastor $900 a year tor five 
years, an uproar ensued. The church 
has signified it sacceptance of the Rev. 
Mr. Carroll of Alliston, and allho the 
bishop declined to officially appoint 
him to the parish, still he was allowed 

to Bowmanville, bag and bag-

'wiski* to our health-giving vodka. 
They are as brown as Turkomans an l 
as muscular as mules, 
they did exercise with 'doom-bills,' but 
did not hurt anyone,”

The Novoe Vrcmya, which actually 
has a special despatch from Its corre
spondent here, says that one • officer- 
sportsman" created great amazement 
among the passengers by running up 
and down the platform at every sta
tion without either hat or overcoat, de
spite the Arctic weather.

Her Chatelaine Was Gone.
A woman about to pay for an article 

in Eaton's at noon yesterday discover
ed that her châtelain was gone, 
fashionably dressed man and woman 
who stood beside her are suspected. 
She was a fortunate loser, however: 
out of $54 she had in the mqrning she 
had already spent $50.

btil

In the train
MONEY TO LOAN.A

Dodge Mfg. Co. A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS,4 « oo n̂nL,»r0f ss

5 Cp.nrmenS,idAH £?a‘aea“^dJ
Hal. Toronto Security Co., to 1-awlOf Budd
ing, 6 King West.__________ ____ ____

PERSONAL SECURITY, 1 
F. B. Wood, 312 Temple

In

CITY OFFICE

116 Bay Street. Torontoto move
gage, and has been here since EiSter. 
The church officials do not object to 
the Rev. Mr. Carroll, and are willing 
to pay $900 a year, Including the en
dowment, but they object to the 
bishop's bond.

They say they will willing agree to 
pay for a year, but the leap into the 
future for live years is not to their 
liking. The bishop has replied that 
they will have to accede to his ruling 

he will close the church up ulto- 
This has caused to appear 

solons, who say he has no such 
Some of them say that his

.Rednee the Tax.
Montreal. vXpril 28.—The French Cham

bers. of Vommeree have adopted a reHohi- 
tlon. asking the minister of finance to trp 
to secure French legislation, reduvhig the 
tax on guaranteed Canadian securities in 
the French market, and giving them the 

rate as government securities.

Phones Main 3829—3830. T DANS ON 
I j per cent. 
Building.

ft" F. Johnston, rngersoll, and Mrs. 
"• w- i amblyn, Bowmanville, are visiting 
their sister, Mrs. Govam Powers, 13 Irwin- 
« venue.

-m m- ONE Y LOANED SALARIED M nle retail merchants, teamsteii» £Me' houses! without •eff-r.ty; eag

&nti;jr^o&^vicSrf.ln p_.

AB®Ww„ Sorrow money ..
fiVnlture. piano; security not removedfram

$70.000 fa!'rn,B*>udidng. tog
emifsaScH paid off money advanced V> buy
houses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, 84 vie 
toi in street, Toronto. _

Toronto Conflagration.
NOTICETO OWNERS OFBUIIDINGS fiet Msame

A Reception to Gurney.
A meeting of Conservatives was 

held at the Iroquois Hotel last even
ing for the purpose of organizing 
plans for tendering a reception <o R. 
R. Gamey at an early date, .in the 
Massey Music Hall.

CHEAPESTNeuralgia Dor
to the interests of owners i ftoo’t sent

fust wait
Let me î 

first whn 
The Re, 

■“‘P. your ej
.nWiT0le mor
•lightest risk 

* *HI toll 
will fur 

Bgtorative , 
1 win ai„

}t fads.

It would be 
of buildings destroyed In recent five to 
eommunli-ate with the Insurance companies 
interested before disposing of any Iron or 
Other salvage. Address all communications 
to General Committee of Fire Insurance 
Companies,

war op

of the Heartpower.
bond idea has already been rejected in 
Peterboro, and they are prepared to 
resist to the end.

Those who attend the church, and the 
number has sadly fallen off within the 

of many, déclare that the

Beekeepers to Meet.
Barrie, April 28.—The Slmro County 

Beekeepers' Association will meet in the 
council chamber on Saturday In morning 
nnd afternoon session. John Fitter of the 
Ottawa Experimental Farm will speak.

E. F. G ARROW.
Secretary.27 Wellington-street- East.An Ailment Which Terrifies Its 

Victims—Indicated by Pains 
About the Heart and Quick 
Loud Breathing—Cured by

\veterinary.
T71 l. CAMPBELL. VETEP.INARY SUR- 
r . aeon, 87 Bay-street. Special »t In dip 
cases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.
milB ONTARIO" VETERINARY CtijL- 
1 lege. Limited. Temperance street, r*v 4 
route. Infirmary open day and night NS 
slon begins In October. Telephone Main 381.

memory
bishop has no excuse for binding the 
church to do what it has always readi
ly done in the past. Their pride is 
wounded to think that he thinks they 
cannot or will not, unless forced, pay 
$300 a, year to a preacher, that is the 
difference between the endowment and 
the $900.

And the end is not yet.

VJEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive cure for lost 
vitality, sexual weakness, nervous debility, 
emmi.slons nn.1 varicocele,use Hazel loo's VI 
tnlizer. Only %‘l for on# month's treatment, 
Makes men steung, vigorous, ambrions.
J. E. Hazel ton PH. D , 303 Yonge St .Toronto

It
In,Dr. Chase's U

you tWARNerve Food iShe refused twice at
18 tfBLHTOVS SCHOLARSHIP.

The university council at a meeting 
last evening awarded the 1851 scholar
ship to E. F- Burton, B.A.

Mr. Burton graduated in 1901. and 
is at present demonstrator in mathe
matics and physics at Toronto Uni
versity.

4It is quite natural to be alarmed 
when the heart becomes affected, but 
there is no reason to despair of being 
cured.

The great majority of heart derange
ments are due to exhaustion of tho 
nerves and a watery condition of the 
blood. By overcoming 
trouble with the use of Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food, the heart will be restored 

so to health and its action again become 
normal.

Mr. James G. Clark, Fosterville, York 
County, N. B., writes: “I have been 
a great sufferer from what the doctors 
said was neuralgia of the heart. The 
pain started in the back of the neck 
and worked down into the region of 
the heart. Tho I had taken a lot of 
medicine of one kind and another, I 
could not get anything to help me un
til I used Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

“When I began this treatment I 
could not rest in bed, except by sit
ting upright, on account of the dreatl- 

, ful pains about the heart and the
to put Madame Stripes to sleep. She quick, loud beating. The change which 
had to be lassoed. Eight men assisted Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has made in 

! in the Process. Among them was the my condition is wonderful. Jt has en- 
! "horn she nearly tirely overcome these symptoms and
I a few days ago. is making me strong and well. If this

The abscess in the left paw was statement will help to relieve the suf- 
opened. A bad wound in the shin bone fering of others, you are at liberty to 
was dressed. Madame Stripes groaned use it.”
a little. To. keep her quiet they gave Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
her a chunk of wood to play with. It box. six boxes for $2.50, at all deafers, 
became weak as straw in her awful or Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Toronto. 
ni?nth’ JNhlle the “vet.” exercised his To protect you against Imitations, the 
skin on her vast limb, with all its “fear- portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
ful symmetry.” “Did He who made Chase, the famous receipt book au- 
the lamb make thee?” Certainly. The thor, are on every box.

disqualified her.
HOTELS.SVRGl'.ONi» AND TIGERS. LATEST TIDINGS FROM 

THE SCENE OF HOSTILI
TIES ARE RECORDED IN

FOR SALE I n7r'^nH,^LMBNoTo^,CK^,

suite. ’Rates, $2 Slid $2.50 per day. G. A. 
Graham.

hisParis, April 24.—Androclcs and
Their record haslions are nowhere, 

been beaten by a sick tigress, and M. 
Dramard, the "vet.” of Mr. Bostoclt’s 
menagerie here in Paris.

The tigress's own name is Paris. She 
husband named Depew. And

WAREHOUSES and FACTOR
IES in choice localities, also 

CHOICE SITES In the Burnt Dis
trict. STORAGE apace for Rent

THE TORONTO 
SUNDAY WORLD

; . the 
Wen It

COLDS LEAD TO PNKt MONIA. Depew is a jealous husband,
LAXATIVE BROMO QVININE removes jealous that he has given her a dread- 
the cause . To get the ce mil no call for the fu, mau]ing because of some flirtations 
full name and look for the signature of E. i IUI ,naui *
W. Grove. 25c. 5 Wllh a neighbor.

________________- i From this barbaric behavior of his,
Miss Bert Henderson, dnuchter of Mn 1 >r it is clear that Stripes has not >et ac

climatized himself to the moral at- 
attuek of typhoid fever. She was taken mosphere of Paris. When Stripes does

i hat. Stripes will become more of a 
philosopher.

Well, Madame Stripes has to be sur
gically treated. It was no easy mat- 

I tor. No tiger ever yet has been chloro- 
j formed. For all one knows it might, 
have taken all the chloroform in Palis

ART.
MELFORT BOULTON,

99 Bay St.
TheF;One dollar will bring it to 

your door until November 
next.

T if, FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
fj m Painting- Rooms : 24 King-street 
west, Toronto.

Tel. M. 1042. ed :an.
11

builders and contractors.

-p, Il'HAKD G. KIRBY. 531 YOVGU STv 
K. contractor for carpenter, joiuer 'vors 

rn<l general ojhblng. ’Phone North 00t-
ONTRACTS TAKF.N TO Cl.MAN OUT # 

bedbugs (guaranteed*, 381 Queen

Dr. ?Anson Henderson, eity, is recovering from TUG SKYLARK
for harbor towing

A Good Boat Ready at All Times. 
TUG NELLIE BLY will lake Ihe place of 
Tug National for any work in or around Toronto

Furniture transferred to the Island.
leave orders at boat House, Island Park.

OAPT. JOS. GOODWIN.

ill while visiting friends down south. PROPERTIES TOR SALE.---- -------------- ...—...----
> OR SALE — SMALL HOUSE AND 

two acres, fruit garden, mile from 
city limits and one-half mile from street 
ca vs.

thepSome Who Were Seen.
William Hendrie and another party 

of friends from Hamilton, Dr. A. Jukes 
Johnston, R. Wat kin Mills, the vocal
ist; Captain Harry Barker, Mrs. Chas. 
Hyde, St. Catharines; George T. Marks, 
Port Arthur;Canon Welsh, Rev. Arthur 
Baldwin, the Messrs. Gooderham ard 
parties, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Nixon, 
Mrs* Victor Cawthra, Col. Septimus 
Denison, Major Williams, Mrs. Wal
lace Nesbitt, F. W. Heubach of the 
Winnipeg Fair, George Francis, Bur
ton Holland, Dr. Young and oarty, 
Hon. J. R. JStratton, Hbn. Richard 
Harcourt, Mrs. Lyman Janes, Miss Mel
vin Jones, Rev. and Mrs. Armstrong 
Black, the Misses Arnoldi, Mrs. R. J. 

I Christie, Miss and Miss E. Mortimer

i
? whBox 34, Mlmi(<o P.O.

youPlease
/»zx admiral rd., perfect iiousb,
f > Z iu tirttt-cla&s neighborhood ; price 

f.VKHJ: easy terms; early possession, if want
ed. William Cooke, No. 72 Grenville, own-

ill SI NESS CARDS.
V AUNDRY* BY CONTRACT HOTELS, 
Il restaurants, <oll*-K*-#. schools, boaro- 

in a houses, arul large families contracted 
the hundred or month. Cairo Laundry 

:t49 College- Main 2900.

G
n‘Scientific DcnUetn/ at Moderate Price».”

REAL 
PAINLESS

YonVo*n*o ^su DENTISTS
gra

j»#
Will(Jwbook no' 
stat, 

7* $ou w, 
3ps Dr. 6 

Bar „

or t

i

cr. NEW YORK iyT7l ACTORY FOR KALE—CENTRALLY 
X; situated, 80x86, three floors. A. E. 
Osier lc Co., 43 Victoria-street. — OFFICE STA TIONE'IX. 

r.innevnlat cards, weddlug 
issinfl, tyP*' etc, Adams.

T) HINTING 
A ea lend si ». 
invitations, monograms 
written letters, fancy f< 
4«il Yonge.

:
50 Hoiile» Recovered.

---------------- Madrid. April ! 2S.—Th#* raving In of a
7 ROOMS, mine at Torino, Seville, to-day buried many 

miners. Fifty bodies have hmn recovered.
Ten of the mlnrs were rescued, but all of 
thm are badly injured.

TO LET.

—SOLID BRICK,
Every convenience.slde entrance. 

Will lease for year or longer. 169 Gore 
Yg le-avenue.
$24 L'Orignal. April 3R,-Clement Goyetta 

hanged at 7.58 this morning.was j
,
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When You Are Tired
Experimenting with Glaese*

a»‘“EDWARD C. BULL,
OPTICIAN

“If they come from BnU’< they mustb) 
Kin* «iward^tel Building^

The Horse Show
described and portrayed 

in the

Sunday World
Only 5 Cts.

For sale everywhere.
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